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CORONAVIRUS HAMPSHIRE HELPLINE
The Coronavirus Hampshire Helpline Hantshelp4vulnerable can be
contacted on 0333 370 4000. The helpline is available seven days a week,
from 9am-5pm, and is for vulnerable people who do not have support from
families, friends or their local community, and who need urgent assistance
with essential food or household supplies, collection of medication, or who
are at risk of loneliness.
BRAMSHAW VILLAGE HALL
Message from Jenny Watts
“The Trustees of Bramshaw Village Hall are looking to open the hall again for regular groups
sometime after the end of July when all Covid 19 security measures have been put in place.
Following the retirement of two of the Trustees after long and valuable service, we are seeking a
new Secretary /booking clerk and Treasurer to support the Bramshaw Trust. These persons may
be voluntary Trustees or employees of the Trust.”
Please contact Jenny Watts on 02380812432 if you would like to find out more about these roles.
SAFE AT HOME - BEAT SURGERY
Beat Surgery via our Facebook page will take place between 1 and 2pm on Monday 20th
July.
Remember even though the lockdown is still in place we are all on duty and you can contact us via
email, telephone or through our Facebook page at any time. But of course, in an emergency always
use 999. You can also report crimes and incidents online via the Hampshire Police website.
For more information about the new guidelines and the latest Government advice go to their
website at www.gov.uk because all the answers about what we can and can’t do at the moment
are listed there.
Neighbourhood Policing Team

HEARTBEAT REPORT
The New Forest golf club in Lyndhurst has been broken into this month but nothing
was stolen although damage to the building was caused during the break in. Copper
and a breaker have been stolen from a house in Winsor and five sheds and outbuildings
were broken into in Emery Down, four of them on the same night. We have CCTV from
a couple of those properties which we are working with in the hope that we can identify the
offenders. Two sheds and garages on the Barrow Hill Road in Copythorne were also broken into on
the same night but a shed alarm scared them away from one of the properties before they could
steal anything. PC NORRIS and I have been extending our shifts to work late into the night to see
who is out and about in Emery Down and elsewhere in the Forest.
A trailer was stolen from a property in the Fritham area and six vehicles have been broken into this
month. Those vehicles were parked on the road in Lyndhurst and Winsor, in the Wilverley and
Stoney Cross car parks and a Land Rover parked in Minstead had its wheel nut, key and jack taken.
A van was also stolen from a car park in Beaulieu while its owner was out for a bike ride and a
motorbike has been taken from an address just outside Lyndhurst.
I’m sure that most of you are aware that we have had a spate of fly tipping over the last couple of
weeks. This is a problem we work closely with our colleagues at New Forest District Council on and
they have already started prosecuting two of the people responsible for dumping rubbish in the
area. If you see someone doing this a registration number of the vehicle involved and some
photographic evidence means that fines and/or prosecutions can be issued and sought.
On another matter, can I make an appeal to everyone who is using the roads in the New Forest at
the moment. We have seen an increase in walkers, cyclists and vehicle users and this means that
we all need to be a little more considerate to each other. We have had increased reports of people
having near misses which involves cyclists getting too close to pedestrians or vehicles getting too
close to cyclists and horse riders. Can I ask that when passing anyone you give people enough room,
and if you are a cyclist passing a pedestrian at speed can you use your bell to warn people that you
are about to go passed them. Thank you
All sorts of SCAMS are still coming to light and this month one of our Neighbourhood watch
organisers has brought to our attention the Certified International Financial Accounting Specialist
Service. CIFAS is a not for profit organisation and provides the public and business with the
information and tools needed to understand fraud and how not to become a victim. One of the
services they provide is an alert system that lets you know if any credit is applied for in your name.
There is a minimal charge for their services but do have a look at their website and see if they can
help you.
If you have any queries or questions about anything that is concerning you where you live, then
please feel free to contact us directly and if we can help, we will.
For Lyndhurst and the north of the Forest:
steven.norris@hampshire.pnn.police.uk 07554 775477
richard.williams@hampshire.pnn.police.uk 07554 775469
Neighbourhood Policing Team

DOGS WORRYING AND CHASING LIVESTOCK
In the past few weeks Country Watch has seen a large increase in dogs
chasing and attacking livestock in and around our rural communities in
Hampshire and Isle of Wight.
This week a resident of East Hants who owns a black Labrador was issued a
Community Resolution which they agreed to pay £1250 compensation, write a letter
of apology and accept a Dog Behaviour Contract after their dog chased and killed five
lambs.
Please keep your dog(s) under close control or on a lead at all times, especially in the
countryside where it is likely that livestock will be tending to their young at this time
of year.
Kind Regards, Scott
Message Sent By
Scott Graham (Police, PC, Hampshire Country Watch)

COVID-19 SURVEY
Every couple of weeks we have been asking you to let us know your views on
our COVID-19 policing response and this continues to prove useful, so thank
you for taking the time to let us know. It’s now that time again when we
need to kindly ask you to spare a few minutes giving us your views again
please. When completing, if your view has changed at all it would be helpful if you
could explain why your view has changed in the comments field.
The survey takes just a couple of minutes to complete and if you are doing this on a
mobile device you may need to turn this to landscape view to see all of the response
boxes properly. If at the end of the survey you get a notification saying there is an
error and you have only completed 67% please disregard this. You will have
completed it fully at this stage and your responses will have been received.
Please complete the COVID-19 Response here:
https://www.surveygizmo.eu/s3/90228227/covid-19-response
Thank you again for your continued support with this and also for the many free text
views you have been including. Whilst we do not have capacity to respond to these
individually please be assured they are of great value in informing our own view on
current public sentiment.
Message Sent By
Graeme Barbour (Police, Digital Communications Officer, Hampshire)

NEWS RELEASE
As lockdown measures are eased from 4 July, tourism body Go New Forest
and the New Forest National Park Authority are calling on holidaymakers
to plan ahead and book in advance so they can enjoy their stay safely and help
protect the National Park.
They and Other Forest organisations have launched a New Forest Code to help people
care for the protected landscape and a series of top tips for a safe trip during Covid19 restrictions.
Go New Forest Chief Executive Anthony Climpson said: ‘Our tourism businesses are
very pleased to welcome back our visitors and have been working hard to make sure
everyone has a safe, enjoyable and peaceful visit.
New Forest Code July 2020

CALENDAR OF EVENTS: JUNE
20 JULY
1-2pm

28 JULY
7:30pm

SAFE AT HOME - BEAT SURGERY
Beat Surgery via our Facebook page will take place
between 1 and 2pm on Monday 20th July.
BRAMSHAW PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
By Video Conference.
The Agenda will be published on the Parish
Council’s website

To sign-up for your FREE email newsletter, contact
bramshawclerk@outlook.com
You can unsubscribe at any time.
Bramshaw Parish Council comply with General Data Protection and will only use your data for the
purposes of sending you the Bramshaw Telegraph newsletter.

